
Must be Spring in Wedderburn, with the Wedderburn Community House’s Spring weekend providing visitors and locals a 

great array of activities . 

October 18 saw the start of the Spring Weekend in Wedderburn with the annual Spring Dance. Consisting of a mix of Rock’ 

N’Roll, line dancing and ballroom—it was an noisy but festive night. 

Leading up to the dance, local tutor Dede Williams has been holding classes of a Tuesday evening at the Mechanics      

Institute. These sessions were well attended by an enthusiastic crew, with a lot of twirling going on. 

To encourage those who had not attended the classes, simple progressive and line dances were stepped out by Dede and 

class members. These proved to be popular with those wanting to learn on the night. 

Pink was the color of choice in support of the ‘Pink up your town’ initiative, with prizes on offer. Prizes were given for Best 

outfits, games and a lucky door prize. There were many chances to win. 

More of the story and photos on page 11. 
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If you would like the details and meeting dates of your community 
group on the monthly events calendar or if you would like to have an 
article published, then please contact Wedderburn Community House 

by the 20th of each month on: 5494 3489 , 

Or you can email your details to:    scoop@wedderburnch.org.au or                          
wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com.au 

Community and Volunteer group details are advertised free.  

Please try to write articles in format we can transfer easily such as 
Word or Publisher and ads or posters need to be in a finished 
format and saved as Word, Publisher or Jpeg. 

Community Telephone Book. 
If you have changed your contact details in the past year, 

or are new to the area, please contact Elizabeth Canfield at 
the Wedderburn Community House on 54943489 . 

Advertising Rates for S & S. 
Community groups - Annual  amount of $50.00  

donation appreciated but not compulsory. 

Business Sponsorship:  $15.00 a month ( 4x9cm ) 
$150.00 per year (4 x 9cms) 

Deadline: 20th of the month 

Larger ads available.  

Contact Marg for prices. 

Support your local newsletter 
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Community house & Visitor Information hours are  9am-5pm: Mon-

day to Friday. 

Visitors Centre weekends 10am—4pm 

 Good old Victoria’s spring has well and truly sprung, with the 

weather jumping from chilly 13 degrees to a scorching 36 in a   

matter of days. Luckily for all the gardeners out there, the cool and 

late rain ensured everything looked perfect for our Garden Expo. 

In the bush nature is at it’s best too, with swaths of native lilies and 

orchids covering the ground. In some spots it is difficult to find 

somewhere to step for fear of crushing a rare species. 

The insects and fauna is in full swing too this time of year. It’s as 

though they know the heat that will soon be here, so everyone is 

madly trying to fit all their activities into a few short months. At 

home the swallows are madly nesting and fighting with the      

magpies.  

It has been great to watch the goings on at our bird bath at home. 

A native pigeon took a short break from kanoodling with his mate 

to snuggle up to its rival the Red Wattle bird for a good 5 minutes 

recently. Suddenly arch enemies act like long lost friends. What a 

wondrous time of year.  

Now the evening air is full of the sound of the first cicadas coming 

out, while the tadpoles have turned into frogs and sing from the 

water holes. 

Although for many this is the busiest time of the year, try and take 

some time each day to just stop, listen, smell the fragrance of the 

flowering natives and watch the wonderful world going on around 

you. Suddenly your stress and worries don’t seem so overwhelm-

ing and the world becomes a wondrous place yet again. Enjoy! 
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MUCK UP DAY AT WEDDERBURN COLLEGE 
Chaos reigned on a  Wednesday in October at Wedderburn College, when the Year 12 students went on a pink rampage. With every-
one dressed in pink outfits, they decorated the school and set up fun traps for the teaching staff. The mayhem started at 6am, before 

any teachers arrived for school. 

Firstly they turned all the speakers up to full 
volume across the school.  Then they hid the 
remote controls for the Air conditioners and 

put lots of balloons in the hall. 

The staff room was blocked by lots of little 
cups of water and the tables were all stacked 

up as was the chairs. 

Later they went out and put sticky notes on 
Teachers cars and parked their P plater cars 
in the driveway preventing staff from going in 

and out of the carpark. 

They also put bins in front of drive. 

Cleaner Jane found every room covered in 
polystyrene balls and it took a extra two hours 

cleaning up. 

‘THANKS A LOT’…grumbled Jane…..! 

We would just like to wish all the best to all the 
Year 12 students. For those about to start 

exams, or those that will now look for work or go on to a trade, we hope you all your hard work pays off. Party on in pink. 

A GARDEN FULL OF HUNGRY CATERPILLARS 
Once upon a time…………………………………. 

There was a very hungry caterpillar.  

One Wednesday morning the warm sun comes up and Pop   

Out of the Community House comes a group of very hungry children. 

The kids had loads of fun with Storytime this October as we celebrated spring “In the  Gar-

den”  

We explored 1 worm farm, put on 2 gloves, read 3 stories, sung 4 songs, became 5     
butterflies, planted 6 seeds, ate 7 pieces of watermelon, had 8 pieces of kiwi fruit, gobbled 

up 9 homemade sausage rolls and made 10 caterpillars 

Then the caterpillars were not so hungry. They went home to their cocoon, in more than 2 weeks we they come out…….. And 

…..Beautiful butterfly.  

LIONS CLUB AUCTION, Sunday 10th November. 

W’BURN COMMUNITY XMAS FESTIVAL, Friday 29th November 

REMEMBERANCE DAY SERVICE: 

SUNDAY 10 NOVEMBER 2019   10:50AM   
SOLDIERS MEMORIAL PARK, HIGH STREET, WEDDERBURN 

Light refreshments will be served at the RSL following the service 
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GARDENS PERFECT IN BLOOM 
Only a day after the Spring Dance the staff and volunteers of the Community House were busy preparing for the annual Garden Expo. 

Partnered by the Coach House Gallery & Museum and a host of passionate local gardeners, this year saw new gardens and new  

activities to keep visitors enthralled. 

This years Garden Expo included six private gardens, two public gardens, the renovated 

Anglican church, entry to the Coach House Museum,  and Gaz’N’Jacks Rusty Art exhibi-

tion at the Coach House Gallery. For some of the visitors it took some time just to see all 

there was to see at the Wedderburn Community Centre. This year as always we were the 

spot for initial registrations. We were also the location for a garden inspired market, wine 

tasting with Both Banks Winery from Kingower, fresh cooked wood fired pizza from our 

own pizza oven and the chance to check out the new extended Wedderburn Nursery. 

Gardeners had travelled far and wide to visit  for the day, with people from Melbourne and 

the Mornington Peninsula. The feedback was wonderful with one excited Castlemaine     

gardener claiming this was one of the best garden days he had been to. The variety of    

options, along with the creative 

hardy gardens is what differenti-

ates our Garden Expo from the 

other Open Garden Days. 

New to the Open Gardens concept included the Roberts family with their 
delightful cottage style garden on the St.Arnaud road.  Surrounded by     
farmland with the Korong Creek running behind the house, this garden is a 
children’s dream come true. With huge Red Gums to climb, a dam to go   
yabbying, a playground and plenty of room to ride their bikes, this is a oasis 

for the Roberts family. 

Originally developed in the 60’s & 70’s, the previous owners used a lot of 
local stone for garden surrounds, paths, walls. The Roberts have kept many 
of the original features and plants such as the roses, iris’s and canna lilies. 
They have then added more colour with bright daisies, guara,  lavender, 
hebe’s and blue bells. The front centre garden was replaced with lovely 

green lawn. 

Out back is a fernery with the popular prospector water feature holding    
centre stage. Each Spring the family are delighted by mystery bulbs such as daffodils, tulips and jonquils, popping up like a surprise 

gift from the past.  

Dave and Barb Thomas’s garden is a delightful English inspired garden in the heart of  Central Victoria. 

This was the Thomas’s first home after arriving in Australia from England 10 years ago. They initially tried to plant a classic English 
garden, but soon discovered our extreme conditions did not suit English plants. With a few tweak's they have now managed to  create 
a hardy cottage style garden, with many hidden delights. The bricks have been 
recycled from a  demolished house across the road. All the wonderful stone 
work including the wishing well pictured, were built by Barb. All the plants you 

see were grown from cuttings. 

The raised garden beds and fruit trees provide most of the couple fresh         
produce. The many spots in the garden such as the gazebo, rotunda, cubby 
house provide lots of options as the sun moves across the garden through out 
the day. All of these hidden spots throughout the garden also provide perfect 

bird hides for Dave’s bird photography. 

Practical would be the catch phrase for Annette’s Robertson’s garden. As an 

avid conservationist and bird enthusiast, Annette has planted a lovely native 

garden out front, full of grevillea’s, wattles, callistemons and eramophilas. In the 

rear she has built raised vegetable beds and an orchard to provide her with 

fresh fruit and vege. The rock pool was built with visiting reptiles in mind,       

surrounded by flat rocks for them to sun themselves on.  
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QI  Quiz Questions;  
1. Who sold the most albums in a single day: 

2. What was the last item shown on British TV before WW2? 

3. What country has the people with the longest life expectation? 

4. Who said ‘ I like Beethoven especially the poems” 

5. What does the economy of the island of Naru depend upon? 

6. John Glen: the first USA officer to orbit the earth was in which       

service? 

7. Oedipus was named after what?—literal translation. 

8. What sea-creature can hold objects with its tail? 

9. Who is the most filmed comic strip character? 

10. Whose version of ‘A view to a kill’ reached No.1 in USA and No.2 in 

UK? 

‘ Answers page 25 

 

 

Meander through the paths in Jill’s garden and get lost in the whimsy of stone walls, old cart 

wheels, looking glass circles and giant chess sets. This is a garden of fun and relaxation. 

With a mix of exotic and natives, Jill has used the delightful old buildings to develop a garden 

that feels as old and as natural as the bush surrounding the property.  

Jill makes every aspect of the large 3 acre garden magical, always giving just a little peek to 

what may lay around the corner. Visitors were delighted by the relaxed feel of this garden 

and no doubt inspired by the creativity. 

The McCarthy’s have had quite a few gardeners visit their place over the years, but they 

hadn’t expected the numbers that wandered through on the day of the Garden Expo.  We 

had 130 people registering for the day.  I’m sure Frank would have enjoyed chatting to each 

and every one. 

Frank and Marie started on this block 12 years ago with only a native pine and a couple of gumtrees. Over the years they have 

mixed hardy natives such as Eramophilas and Wattles with exotics such as Euphorbias and Genistas. There is a strong emphasis 

on succulents and cacti. They classify their garden as “a deliberate jungle at a 

budget”, as most of their plants come from cuttings given to them by friendly 

neighbours. Their favourite spot in the afternoon is a top the rise, where they get a 

cool breeze and wonderful vista across the sporting grounds opposite. Regular 

visitors to the garden include honeyeaters, wattlebirds, wrens, warblers and    

magpies. The pot plants at the rear of the house grow plants specifically for    

butterflies with their first Monarch  butterfly visiting recently. 

For those interested in architecture the renovated Anglican Church added a new 

aspect to the Garden Expo. The English Gothic church was designed by local 

clergyman, William Hall and built in 1866, using local sandstone. It has lancet 

windows with a chancel added in 1909.In recent years it has undergone           

renovations with replastering bringing the interior back to its original charm. 

For those who wandered inside the church the ethereal quality of the stained glass windows would have been a treat. There was 

even an actual service ran at 2pm that visitors could join. 

Neighbouring the Anglican church is Shirley Hargreaves lovely new home. Shirl’s home was built on the sight of the original        

Anglican Sunday School, which was  destroyed by white ants. The home was designed to blend in with it’s bush surrounds, using 

natural colours and materials.  

The garden was planted as a green garden, but is now having lots of colour added with daisies, lavenders and natives. The perime-

ter planting was completed 3 years ago. Local Berrimal stone has been used for the steps  and garden walls, with Shane Winslett 

assisting Allison Hargreaves in construction. The soil was pure clay, so large amounts of pea straw, manure and mushroom com-

post have been added to the beds. Vic Oponoko installed the sprinkler system which helps keep Shirl’s and the church’s garden 

looking lovely through out the year.  A majestic Yellow Gum holds centre stage in the garden, with the Anglican church as a stun-

ning backdrop. 

After a very busy day, all the gardeners gathered in the gardens at Wedderburn Community Centre for the evening and enjoyed 

some of our delicious wood fired pizza and chatted about the day. We cannot thank those gardeners and the many volunteers that 

helped make this day the success it was. From developing the nursery, to helping the gardeners get their gardens ready, the volun-

teers did an amazing job. Particularly our pizza bakers Trudy, James, Chris and Simone who cooked over 50 pizzas throughout the 

day. 
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WEDDERBURN RSL APROACHES ITS CENTENARY 

As early as the latter part of 1915 soldiers who returned to Australia for treatment and recovery from war wounds were forming    

informal self-help groups to support each other.  Often auspiced by other organisations such as Patriotic Leagues (Wedderburn had 

one, The Korong Patriotic League) the groups eventually became better organised at local, State and National level and along with a 

number of name changes that reflected the changing times, became what is today the RSL. 

After peace was declared in November 1918 and thousands of diggers were eventually repatriated to Australia the need for support 

increased dramatically. In the first six months of 1919 it is believed that approximately 200 sub-branches as they became to be 

known were formed in all parts of the country with upwards of 20,000 members. 

With records from 100 years ago being unavailable there was no official paper work to verify when the Wedderburn sub-branch was 

chartered, but with a number of surrounding towns marking the centenary of their sub-branches in 2019 it was thought entirely possi-

ble that the same would have occurred in Wedderburn. 

So, in August this year, a search began of the newspapers of the time held in the archives of the Wedderburn Historical Records 

Museum and after scrolling through microfiche reels with much help from Mrs Irene Finch, President of the above mentioned Muse-

um, proof was found and verified that the local sub-branch was indeed started in 1919, on 28th of March. 

To mark that significant date and what occurred on it, the Centenary of the Wedderburn sub-branch of the RSL will be recognised on 

Saturday 30th of November 2019 in the following way.  

   An official RSL service beginning at 11AM which will include presentation of a certificate recognising the Centenary,  

 t followed by a BBQ is to take place in the RSL gardens.  

 The keynote speaker will be Dr Rob Webster, President of RSL Victoria, who will also make the presentation. 

  Also attending will be Mr Leigh Webb, Senior Vice President of RSL Victoria. Leigh will be known to many people as he is 

originally from Wedderburn. 

The general public are cordially invited to attend.    
Nomination 

forms page 16 
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WEDDERBURN’S OPEN AIR          

GALLERY 

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 
 

Would you like to be part of the steering committee for our 

Open Air Gallery? 

MEETING MONDAY 28th OCTOBER. 3.30pm 

At Loddon Shire offices, Wedderburn 
 

If you have an interest in this project please contact Marg van Veen at 

the Wedderburn Community House (54943489), or Robyn Vella  at the 

Loddon Shire (0428448 390). 

Cost $5 a session 
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GARDEN CLUB—OCTOBER ACTIVITIES 
October 15: Wedderburn Garden Club set off for their monthly trip. We met up with our   
Bendigo members at Newbridge General Store for morning tea. After being fueled up and a 
few frivolities we set off for our destination for the rest of the day: being the Rostrata Country 
House in the heart of the golden triangle, where we were made very welcome by Dot and 
Colin Silke and their neighbor Rhonda. Nibbles and cold drinks were waiting for us in their 
shed where we went back in time for a while. Before our lunch we inspected the lovely old 
garden, then after chatting were invited to 
join up in the dining room. To our amaze-

ment it was set up lovely for a high tea. We were actually treated like royalty 
and enjoyed being waited on so superbly with everything imaginable. We were 
invited to look through the old home: set up as a B n B. (Felt like staying a  

couple of days).  

Our oldest member: Jean Ball, had a fall just before the outing and was 
missed—we do hope she is recovering well. Her niece: Annie Higgs joined our 

outing and will attend when her travels allow. 

Thanks to everyone who came along and the lovely hospitality—we look for-
ward to the Christmas Luncheon on November 19. Keep this day free and 

come along. 

           TALES FROM THE SHEARING SCHOOL SHED 
The sheep are getting trucked to the shed, the Community House kitchen is all in a buzz, it must be sheering school time….  

Stories from the kitchen……. 

This year’s trainee shearers were a hungry and thirsty lot, lucky we start early as they were extremely keen for morning tea.  They were 
asking for food 40 minutes before it was ready, I think they thought it was breakfast.  Milo was big on the menu with sales going up in 
Wedderburn for the two weeks of shearing school. A rough count indicated that they drank around 3+ kilos of Milo for the 8 shearers - 
It’s a wonder there was Milo left for anyone else in town.  Once again sausage rolls were popular, with many asking, ‘can I have some 
more please, with the community house’s homemade sauce”.  I learned early on, that anything can be put in the blender and made into 
sausage rolls and that’s what we did, from veggies, pork and anything that was left in the fridge, we made into sausage rolls and they 
were a big hit. No leftovers.  To my disappointment, I didn’t get to see Glenda chase the shearers up the hallway with a plate of Scones 
unlike last year’s crew who regularly left the centre without having morning tea. I learnt that Milo and sausage rolls makes a great    

morning tea for shearers and keeps them happy until lunch.  

Glad I learnt how to play Gameboy in the nineties, as Glenda and I masted our Tetris skills, trying to fit up to 14 
meals in the oven, which was an interesting, juggle, and took some major planning.  We broke the handle on day 
3, but luckily, James came to the rescue and was able to put it back together – so thank you James. Crisis avert-
ed.  Lunch was meat and four veg with Glenda’s famous meatloaf once again a big hit, just like her biscuits that 
were enjoyed by all. Apparently, someone in the kitchen cannot count, as one of the days they only got three veg-
gies (my bad). This year we did not have our plate wrapping extraordinaire, Shirley, so after some trial and error, a few boxes of foil later 
and the spread of tinsel throughout the kitchen, we mastered it after two weeks (well Glenda did, I still think you need a qualification to 

wrap plates).  

The Lions Club catered the first Wednesday to help the kitchen out. However, on the second Wednesday we not only had to cater for 

our normal Wednesday meals, but the extra meals as well. At last count, we served over 53 meals that day.  

We would like to thank Wedderburn Lions club for their support, setting up the site with urns, shelter, letting us know when they run out 
of milo, picking up the meals, and the delicious BBQ lunches they provided – such a great way to end a busy two weeks. A big thank 
you to Lions member John Roberts for all his hard work in and out of the kitchen and even doing the dishes for us (we really appreciated 
everything you did). Marg, Chris and Simone for catering on Mondays, so we could have a much-needed break.  Trudy and Marg thank 

you for organising another successful Shearing School, all your support, words of wisdom and help along the way.   

My partner in crime, Glenda, I don’t know how we got though the whole two weeks together, but we did, with many laughs along the 

way.  

Another successful sheering school done, now to get ready for next year……….  See you in 2020 

By Ashlee Smith 



Sunday 10th  November  2019 

38
th 

Annual Auction 
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SHORT ON 
SMALL BOTTLES 

Thankyou to all those 
people who donate jars 
and bottles to the Com-

munity House for relishes 
and sauce. We have 

plenty of the jars at pre-
sent, but are desperately 

short on small bottles.  

If you have any glass  
bottles with metal lids, the 
size of a small soft drink 

bottle we would really 
appreciate them, and all 

our happy sauce          
customers would be very 

happy too. 
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ALL PINK AT THE SPRING DANCE 
The single pink flag outside the Mechanics Institute Hall was the only clue of what 

awaited those attending the annual Spring Dance Friday 18th October. Inside the 

hall it was awash with pink. There were pink flamingos on the 

walls, pink fluff balls hanging from the ceiling, pink balloons 

lolling on the floor, tables covered in hot pink  and the pink 

lighting made everything in the room blush a little. 

This was even before the rock’n’rollers turned up resplendent 

in pink outfits. They ranged from matching hand made outfits 

like those photographed on the left, to pink hair, pink ties, 

even bright pink shoe laces worn by one gentleman. Everyone 

was there to have a good time, while supporting an important cause, as the profits made at the Spring 

Dance will go to the McGrath Foundation for Cancer research.  

This years dance saw members from four different Rock’N’Roll clubs strut their stuff on the dance floor, 

with one man spinning two ladies simultaneously. Even if you don’t like dancing, it’s a great nights         

entertainment watching the dancers and the band, Slap Back Jack & the Magic 8 Balls. 

Amongst the many prizes on the night were two framed photos of the Marilyn statue that graced Rosalind Park, Bendigo back in 

2016. These pictures donated by Emile in Borung, were quite a hit with the Rock’N’Roll crowd.  As was our huge country supper 

that we are now famous for. At most dances the punters bring their own food and drinks. At the Wedderburn Spring Dance we 

provided a delicious supper made by Glenda Brooker and Debra Rickard. To further embrace the pink theme, this year we    

included a high tea theme multilayered cake plate for each table full of lovely slices, scones with pink cream and pink meringues. 

The dancers are always enthusiastic about the our supper. Perhaps that is why they are happy to travel such long distances to 

attend. 

As always our wonderful dancing queen Dede Williams led the dances from on the stage to help those who had trouble remem-

bering all the steps. This year included quite a few line dances such as the Maltese Cha Cha and the Fireball. The line dances 

are great, as almost everyone hits the dance floor. No need for partners for these ones. Also popular is the progressive jive. With 

only a few simple steps, people pick it up very quickly and it’s the perfect way for everyone to meet. 

Thankyou to my fellow decorators Meryl, Lynne and Boyd; Jane, Lee, Glenda and Debra for the catering and serving; Dede for 

being the MC supreme and to all those who attended and made this another special night in Wedderburn. Why not join us next 

year and find out what all the fuss is about? 
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Holy Trinity, Wedderburn – Anglican Parish of Charlton-Donald November 2019 

Holy Trinity – opening our church and garden to the community  

The congregation of Holy Trinity were thrilled to 
be part of this community event. Sixty bags filled 
with symbols of who we are and what is important 
to us, were distributed to those who stopped by to 
take in the splendour of this heritage listed church 
and the beautiful memorial garden and surrounds. 
Potted jade plants were also given as gifts from 

our garden to yours.  

For some, the visit rekindled memories of special 
occasions celebrated at the church, including one 
visitor who remembered her wedding day in the 
70’s.  For other visitors, it may have been the first 
time and for these, we hope that you will call in 

again next time you are passing through.  

A wonderful day made possible by the generosity 
of the Holy Trinity congregation, as part of the 
Wedderburn community. It was wonderful to be 

on the map with all the other gardens. 

Enquiries: Reverend Judi Bird 0435 593 359  

Alison, Susan, Geoff and Cheryl, Linda and Shirley – part of the 
welcoming committee  

Date November 3 

21st Sunday after Pentecost 

November 17 

23rd Sunday after Pentecost 

December 1 

1st Sunday of Advent 

Time 2 pm 2 pm 2 pm 

Service Holy Communion Holy Communion Holy Communion 

WINNERS ARE GRINNERS  
Winners of the extraordinary raffle prizes at the Wedderburn Garden Expo were over joyed, and it 
was no surprise when you saw the actual prizes. First prize was a metal garden sculpture donated 
by Gary and Jackie Roberts of Gaz’N’Jacks Rusty  Garden Art, valued at $200. The sculpture was 

won by Michelle Hargreaves. 

Second prize was a stunning deep pink orchid (pictured right), in a large glazed 
pot, donated by Helen Rigby , and won by Fay Lockhart. Third prize was a     
delightful Nandina shrub, donated by Coralie Lockhart, that was originally won 
by Jan South of Donald. She generously suggested we redraw the prize so it 

could go to a local and the lucky local was Ian Andrews. 

Winner of the lucky door prize of Community House sauce and zucchini relish was Ian from Blairgowrie. Still 

working on how we get the prize to him, or perhaps he will donate it to his Wedderburn friend Kate. 

NOT JUST QUILTS 

The Monday group has been busy with a variety of quilting and sewing related tasks this month. 

One member finished off the large bag started in October,  another was hand sewing the binding of an 

UFO (Un-Finished Object) - which had been awaiting the finishing touches for a few years. 

Two other members started sewing new projects: microwave-bowl holders—for when you microwave 

your food and the bowl is very hot:; and a geometric sampler quilt. Each completed block is around 12”, 

so the individual pieces are quite small. 

We are also planning for the next class—kaleidoscope quilts, where the repeat of the fabric creates another pattern. 
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WHAT’S WITH THE PINK? 
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and Bridgewater, Inglewood and 

Wedderburn are taking part in the McGrath Foundation’s Pink Up Your Town, an 

incredible initiative in which communities come together to ‘pink up’ to raise 

funds for McGrath Breast Care Nurses and create a  

visual show of support for local families experiencing 

breast cancer.  

As part of this initiative, a stretch of the Calder is going 

Pink for the month of October.  Businesses, schools and 

workplaces in the 3 towns are going PINK for Friday 25th 

October and to make a gold coin donation to the 

McGrath Foundation.  

From matching pink outfits and pink SHOELACES at the Spring Dance, to pink streamers in the Hard-

ware, pink Balloons in the Salon and pink Flamingos marching across the windows of 24 Karat Café, 

Wedderburn is doing its bit for the cause. The Community House has gone pink too, with the reuse of the decorations for the 

Spring Dance making a cheerful appearance (pictured above). 

As part of the months fundraising there has been pink events such as the Wedderburn Community House Spring Dance and the 

IDHS/Wedderburn College Splatter Run.  Cindy Gould (IDHS) has done a wonderful job getting all the businesses on the High 

Streets to participate and show their support of breast cancer awareness. 

Even the gardens are going pink with Pig face, Eremophila and Melaleuca Wilsonii in full and glorious bloom. 

WEDDERBURN NURSERY OPEN 
After months of hard work the extended Wedderburn Nursery finally opened it’s gate the day of the     

Garden Expo at the Wedderburn Community Centre. 

Jude Raftis developed the original nursery as part of the Poo2Plate Community garden.  Although small it 

stocked a good range of hardy plants suitable to the Wedderburn area. Those that knew of the nursery 

would often drop in to pick up a few pots. 

Over the past two years the Community House has been 

fortunate to have Shaelene Bravery join their volunteer 

team. With her passion for gardening, and help from Ron 

Sedgley, she has developed the small nursery to a much 

larger concern. It now specializes in plants that grow well 

in the area, including a large selection of natives, exotics, 

seedlings and succulents.  

The plants range from large trees to ground covers and all in between. Many of the 

plants for sale are growing in the Community Centre garden, so you can see what 

the plant will eventually look like. 

Many of the plants started from cuttings dropped off to Shaelene by locals, or from 

seeds from our own garden. If you have something that is flourishing well in your 

garden , talk to our gardeners to see if WCH can expand its collections through 

seedlings, cuttings, bulbs and tubers or seeds. 

Opening hours are Monday to Friday 10am—4pm. If you would like advise on what 

to plant, our gardeners are available Tuesday and Thursday mornings. Prices 

range from $3:00 to $12.50. 
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LODDON SUSTAINABLE LIVING GROUP 
(Seeds for Spring) 

The Loddon Sustainable Living Group is pleased to announce its spring/
summer range of seeds is now available at the Inglewood Hub. The seeds 

are traditional, open pollinated, non hybrid and packets are $2 each. 

Those purchasing are encouraged to save some seed and return to the 
group so seeds acclimatised to this area are available for future years.  

Reception staff at the Hub are happy to assist with your purchase. 

The Loddon Sustainable Living Group is a diverse range of people who 
get together and hearty discussions ensue on solar, seed saving, self 

sufficiency, passive building, planting and harvesting and much more.  

The group meets every 3rd Sunday of the month at 2.00pm at the 
Hub.   There will be no meeting in November as members will be on 

excursion to the Wedderburn Garden Expo and Bendigo Sustainable Day. 

New Members:   Wanted and most wel-
come 

We have: A fully equipped workshop  
(Woodworking and Metal) 

Who we are: A group of men; who love 
to drink coffee/tea and work on our own 
and Community projects.  
 Working with, and Mentoring school children from Wedder-
burn College 

We are: Planning to build a Community Vegetable and 
Drought resistant plants garden. 

We Need: Good soil, Horse and Chook manure 

We are open: Tuesdays & Thursdays from 9:00am to 
4:00pm.                                 
Please drop in and share a coffee with us   
Call Frank on 041 606 1947 

MASSAGE 
0409 169 360 

richardstephenson362@gmail.com 
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Wedderburn Camera Club: Queens Gully Outing 

A small group of enthusiastic photographers recently 

had a drive up Queens Gully road to photograph a few 

wildflowers. 

Three locations were visited. Although each location 

had similar plants: there were different stages of flow-

ering and something special at each location. The last 

location revealed a treasure trove of the bold, beautiful 

and unusual.  

Dave Thomas is busy photographing a Bearded     

Orchid, while the other photographers found another 6 

plants of this uncommon orchid. Other Orchids in    

flower found on the day were Waxlips, and Musky Caledenia. (see the other nature article). 

More gems found were a white, and a lavender colored, Blue Dampiera. With 99% of the plants being blue—the lavender stood out, 

while the white one was somewhat hidden in the undergrowth. A great find. These three are pictured below. 

Fringed Myrtle and Calytrix featured in several places, with bees and butterflies taking advantage of the nectar bounty, and creating 

another interest for the photographers.  A green Flowering Red Mint-Bush was discovered on the way home.  Other plants seen 

were: Wax Flower, Chocolate Lilly, Thorny Pea, and Flowering Mattrush. 

If your interested in photography—join our facebook group ‘ Wedderburn Photography Group’, where we post the monthly  subject, 

and arrange the outings and meetings. 
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WEDDERBURN SHEARING SCHOOL 2019  
With the Australian wool industry continuing to face a shortage of shearers and woolhandlers, shearing schools such as ours are crucial 

in providing entry level training to individuals wishing to pursue a career in the wool trade.  

Seven students recently completed the two-week intensive course, with 3 roustabouts returning to complete their certificates. The 

School provides a realistic experience of life in the sheds, where students can experience both the physical and mental expectations of 

a shearer and woolhandler.  

“Not only that but there’s a real sense of comradery in the sheds and working as part of a team. You might make some lifelong friends 

along the way.”  

The Wedderburn Community House in 

partnership with Shearer Woolhandler 

Training Inc have been operating the 

shearing school for over fifteen years and 

this year we were delighted to have Fox 

& Lillie Rural, our new major financial 

sponsor on board and together with In-

glewood & District Bendigo Bank, they 

were proud to support us financially this 

year.  Other sponsors included Wedder-

burn Lions Club and the local branch of 

the Victorian Farmers Federation who 

have had an ongoing sponsorship with 

the shearing school for a number of 

years.   

As a major wool broker and buyer, Fox & Lillie Rural’s sponsorship is part of their ongoing commitment to help combat the shortage of 

skilled labour in the industry.   

The school had a personal connection for Fox & Lillie Rural’s Central Victorian Wool Marketing representative, Fluff Tonkin, who was 

once a student at Wedderburn 14 years ago. Some things haven’t changed since Fluff participated in the school 14 years ago. Richard 

Leahy, from Shearer and Woolhandler Training Inc. still remains teaching at the Wedderburn Shearing school, returning each year to 

train and upskill labour within the wool industry.   

One of this year’s students and Wedderburn local, Levi Simms said that the shearing school coincided with regular school holidays and 

some of the local farmers in the area suggested that he should participate. “I really enjoyed the experience and I’ve already been offered 

work as a result of the shearing school.”    

Fluff encourages people to give the industry a go. “The wool industry is very multi-faceted. Shearing and woolhandling is a traded and 

valuable skill and there are plenty of opportunities to work locally, interstate and even internationally.” Many of the students have been 

offered work because of attending the school.  

I would like to congratulate James Cook, Harley Johnstone, Levi Simms, Douglas Winter, Rob Pyers, David Waara, Tara Simpson and 

Mathew Towns, for being such an enthusiastic, dedicated and hardworking group. We wish them all the success in the future.  

There are many people involved in making this possible and the shearing school does not happen without the volunteers that dedicate 

their time and expertise. 

Thank you to Gavan Holt, for the use of the shed and sheep, Tony Coombs for the wool baler, and too the two groups without whom this 

whole school would not be possible…. 

Frank, Bob and Ray they make sure everything is working around the shed, jumping in to lend a hand when needed and a big thankyou 

to the kitchen crew. We are very grateful for the effort it takes to prepare and cook morning teas, lunches and afternoon tea for these 

hungry shearers. Each year they do an exceptional job, and this year was no exception. We had the outstanding team of Glenda, Ash 

and Donna and the wonderful Monday crew of Marg, Chris, Simone and Bronwyn.  
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Bill Knight & Ann Lambert 

28 Calder Highway  

Wedderburn 

Opening hours  

9.30 am to 9.30 pm 

Monday to Saturday:  

Ph: 9762 7713  

Mobile: Ann 0400 814 517 

Life Coaching 

Counselling 

Weight consultancy 

Crystal healing 

Spiritual Healing 

Massage 

Sports Injuries 

Head massage 

Deep Tissue Massage 

Neck and shoulder Massage 

Ear candling 

Waxing and all body waxing 

 NEW BUSINESS MOVES TO TOWN 
Hello, I would like to introduce our selves; my name is Ann Lambert and my partner is Bill 
Knight 

We sell gift ware and crystals, gemstones, beauty shampoos and wildfire products. This 
is not all we have in our shop: I suggest you come and have a look yourself. 

For us; our work, professionalism and customer service, are most important to us. 

Our services include Life Coaching, Counselling, Weight consultantancy, Crystal healing,     
Spiritual Healing, Massage, Sports Injuries, Head massage, Deep Tissue Massage, Neck 
and shoulder Massage, Ear candling, Waxing and all body waxing. 

We offer courses, with a certificate of attainment in beauty, massage, sports injuries, nails, 
waxing, counselling and life coaching. 

We look forward to meeting the community of Wedderburn. 

SOLAR POWER FOR AROUND $1,000 
With the rebates and loan schemes being offered by the Victorian Government at the moment, there has never been a better time 

to move over the solar power on your home. Victoria  was one of the cheapest states to install solar power already. Now with 

650,000 homes receiving the $2,225 rebate and the option of taking a loan of another $2,225 paid off like an electricity bill, you can 

have solar installed for between $1,000 and $2,000.  

There is eligibility requirements such as earning less then $180,000 annually, and having a home worth less then 3 million. With 

the new scheme even renters have the opportunity to reap rewards from going solar. 

If you would like to learn more on https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/solar-panel-rebate  

https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/solar-panel-rebate
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QUIZ: HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT DIABETES? TRUE OR FALSE? 

1.  Obesity increases the risk of getting diabetes. 

2. Risk of getting diabetes is higher if a parent has it. 

3. People with type 1 diabetes can live without insulin 

4. Regular physical activity has no impact on preventing diabetes or its 

complications 

Diabetes is 1 of the leading causes of death in the world and can lead to 

kidney, eye, foot, hearing, nerve damage, and amputations. 

A family history of diabetes is a strong risk factor, if it is in your family, and 
worries you, don’t stress, you CAN DO things to either    prolong it from 

happening or avoid all together. There are 2 major types of diabetes;  

Type 1, being a lack of insulin altogether   

Type 2 where the body is unable to use or produce insulin effectively.  

You CAN live long and healthy lives when its well-managed. Early diagnosis and intervention is the key.  

So where to go from here? 

Ask your doctor for a test, and undertake a program to help reduce the risk.  

Inglewood and Districts Health Service is undertaking a pro-active approach to help our fellow folk, by introducing the ‘Life Program’. 

The LIFE program is A FREE lifestyle modification program to help reduce the risk for type 2 diabetes. The LIFE Program gives you 

support and motivation to maintain positive changes. 

The Life Program is run by health professionals and delivered as a group course, or as a telephone coaching service, here in          

Inglewood, Wedderburn, &  surrounding districts. 

The LFE Program teaches healthy eating, physical activity, sleep, managing stress, set-

backs and goal setting.  Interested?  

Our first session will commence in February 2020; you can contact Heather Hinton at Ingle-

wood Hospital or speak to your doctor about it. 

Who is Heather Hinton?  

Heather is another diabetes educator recently commenced at Inglewood & Districts Health 

Service like myself, and will introduce herself in the next monthly newsletter.  

If you have any questions about the pro-

gram or diabetes in general, feel free to 

email me and I will respond in the next 

newsletter. All questions published are 

anonymous. 

Answers: 1. True 2. True 3. False 4. True 

5. False 

Michelle Clark, Diabetes Educator/ RND1 

Inglewood & Districts Health Service, 

Hospital Street, Inglewood 

P: 03 54317000    

 e: MClark@idhs.vic.gov.au 
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Pete’s Plant Picks 
This month`s plant pick is: Allium sativium, Garlic 

Garlic is a strongly aromatic bulb crop that has been cultivated for thousands of years. It is renowned throughout the world 

for its distinctive flavour as well as its health-giving properties. 

A member of the onion family, its been chosen for this month plant pick due to its health 
benefits, hardiness, resistance to pests, diseases and grazing by animals. One of the other 

great advantages of Garlic as well as onions is their ability to keep without refrigeration.  

USES;  Food, Drink, Medicine, and as a pesticide 

LOCATION AND SOIL CONDITIONS;   Garlic needs a sunny, well drained location, and 

friable well cultivated soil to get best results. 

PLANTING REQUIRMENTS;    Garlic can be sown by seed or the use of bulbs. The best 
way of producing Garlic is to buy a couple of bulbs from the supermarket or greengrocer, 
separate bulbs and plant the cloves correct side up in prepared soil. Every bulb will contain 
approximately 10 segments or cloves which will become a plant. Plant cloves 100mm 

apart to allow for future growth. Water in well. That’s it. 

FERTILISING AND WATERING;    Regular watering and initial use of compost and organ-

ic fertilizer is essential to promote good bulb growth. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE;    Garlic is an extremely hardy plant.  They grow best in a 
position of full sun, but can tolerate some shade. The only condition that is unfavourable to 
them is prolonged waterlogging. Garlic does not require any pesticides. Harvest when tops 
of plants start to die off and place the whole plant in bunches of 5-7 bulbs. Hang bunches 
in a shady well ventilated location, bulbs down. Garlic will keep for months in ideal condi-

tions.   

SPECIES SELECTON:     There are many species of Garlic available today, and more being developed every year. The 
species that I recommend is the common white or red garlic. Both are easy to grow and obtain, and can easily bought from a 

variety of shops and nurseries. 

Footnote: the eating of a few parsley leaves is a good way of removing garlic breath.  
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37th Annual Auction 

Sunday 10th November  2019 

Engine Park—Racecourse Road 

9:00 am registrations—10:00 am start 
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Australia Day Award Nominations now open 
 
Loddon Shire Council is now receiving Australia Day competition entries and award nominations to be presented on Australia 
Day in 2020. 
 Please note the Competition closing date has been extended to  

4pm Friday 18 November 2019. 
  
The competition categories are: 
 ·         A Colouring Competition for Prep to Grade 2 
 ·         A Photographic Competition with the topic “My Favourite Place”  with 3 sections: 

o   Junior (preps to Grade 6) 
o   Senior (Year 7 to Year 12) 
o   Open 

  
·         A Literature Competition for school aged children with the topic:  “My Favourite Place.” 
Entry forms are available from Loddon Shire Offices 

  
The competitions are free to enter. Any person residing, working, or attending a school within the Loddon Shire is eligible to en-
ter. 

 Award nominations are open for Citizen of the Year, Young Citizen of the Year, and Community Group/Event of the Year 
awards.  These awards are acknowledgement of outstanding Australians and community groups within the Loddon Shire. 

The criteria and eligibility for these awards requires an outstanding achievement or contribution towards the values such as a fair 
go, a concern for the environment, desire for prosperity with a share for all, participation in sport, cultural diversity, the importance 
of strong community values and support systems and a keen sense that we have a contribution to make on the world stage.  

 Loddon Shire is also now receiving nominations for the 2019 Community Service Awards. Eligibility for these awards requires 
an outstanding contribution to the local community over the 2019 year, or giving noteworthy service to the local community over a 
number of years.  There is an award for each Ward (Boort, Inglewood, Tarnagulla, Terrick and Wedderburn) and they will be pre-
sented on Australia Day 2020. 

Please provide as much supporting information as you can, as this will assist the Committee in the evaluation of candidates. 

 Competition entries and award nominations close on Friday 18 November 2019.  Competition details and nomination forms and 
are attached, otherwise further information may be obtained from www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Ceremonies/Australia-Day, the 
Wedderburn Shire office on 5494 1200, or by email at executive@loddon.vic.gov.au. 

HELLO FROM MALAYSIA 

It was with great excitement that we welcomed Liza’s     

family from Malaysia to the Wedderburn Community    

Centre recently. 

Visiting Australia for a few weeks they are on a mission to 

see as much as they can. Having already travelled down 

the Great Ocean Road and checked out Melbourne, they 

visited briefly before heading to Echuca to travel down the 

Murray River on a paddle steamer. 

I have no doubt Wedderburn and Korong Vale will leave a 

good impression on Liza’s family.  

http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Ceremonies/Australia-Day
mailto:executive@loddon.vic.gov.au
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Wedderburn’s Orchids 
The Orchid season in Wedderburn is well underway with the mauve Common 

Waxlip nearing the end of its flowering—but the sun orchids  (Thelymitra) are 

coming in to bloom with the warmer weather, as well as the more rarer—and 

totally odd looking Bearded Orchid (left). We have 7 plants of this so far—a 

great find. The season for the Pink Fingers (Calendenia), Leopard Orchid 

(Diurus) and other green hoods is finished with many seed pods ready to burst: 

aside from the Green Onion Orchid which is loving the wetter conditions and 

starting to flower now.  Musky Caledenia’s are in full bloom. 

There is still more to come out: some interesting leafy rosettes hint at  

Rustyhoods (a type of greenhood which has a trigger to trap an insect in the 

hood in order to pollinate it). 

See the Camera Club article for more pictures of 

the bush—the other flora and fauna. 

 

Bearded Orchid (Calochilus robertsonii ) 

Pink Finders  

(Caladenia carnea) 

Musky Calenedia 

(Caladenia gracilis ) 

Sun Orchid ( Thelymitra) - Above and left. 

Common Onion 

Orchid   

(Microtus unifolia)  

Waxlip Orchid 

 (Glossidia Major) 



Wedderburn Men’s Shed are always happy to 
see new faces. The Men’s Shed is located on   
Racecourse Road at the  Engine Rally Sheds.   

     9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Tuesday 
    9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Thursdays 

Meet at 7.30pm on the 4th Monday in the months of: 

January, March, May, September, November  

Janice McEwen—Secretary (0487 659 175) 

Irene Finch; 0458 073 080 
26 High Street, Wedderburn, 3518 

OPEN: Monday—Wednesday; 9:30am—3pm 

VISITORS WELCOME 

12 

Wedderburn Conservation 

Management Network 

Wedderburn Men’s Shed 

Wedderburn Senior Citizens 

Lunch Monday’s 12 Noon  
Lorraine Kell 5495 1979 

Lions Club 

Lions Club meets the 1st and 3rd     
 Wednesdays of each month. 7.30pm 

At the Lions Clubrooms: Mechanics Institute 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME. 

Contact Leo Matthews (President) 0427901006 

If you would like to become involved in caring 
for our local environment, join the WCMN. 

Meets 1st Tuesday of each month  
At Wedderburn Community House, 7pm. 

Contact  Michael Moore on 5494 3542 

Wedderburn Play Group 

Wedderburn Bias Bowls 

Every Monday 7.00pm at the  
Mechanics’ Hall Supper Room 

Anyone of any age is welcome to come along, 
join in the fun and meet new friends. 

If you would like to know more, come along on a Mon-
day night, see what is involved  

and find out more details. 

Wedderburn Historical Records 

Museum, Inc. (WHRM). 

Wedderburn College extends a warm welcome 

to all families in our community to come along 

and join in the fun of playgroup. 

Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10.30 in the BER 

building at the College. 

Contact: Carlie Turnbull 5494 3011 

Country Women’s Assoc. 

Second Wednesday of each month at 7.00pm. 

At the Senior Citizens Clubrooms. 

Contact  Rosie 0427 947 339 or  
Stacey 0437 943 628 

 

Uniting Church 

Contacts: Wendy Ward; 0427 943 028 

Ruth Maxwell; 0427 058 544 

Janice McEwen; 0487 659 175 

Uniting Church, High St. Wedderburn. 

Catholic Church 

Service times / dates to be listed on the notice 
board outside the Catholic Church 

For further Information :  
Louise: 0409 463011 
Joan: 0409 800 631 

Church of Christ 

Worship service  Sundays 11am 
After School club, Wednesdays. 

Run by Debbie & Graham Milne. 

Church of Christ. 
Cnr. Reef St. & Wilson St. 

Contact Ian Hall 54943149. 

 Wedderburn Library 

Monday to Friday 

9am—5pm at W’burn Community Centre, 

Wilson St, Wedderburn. 5494 3489 

Holy Trinity Anglican Church 

Enquiries: Rev. Judi Bird 0435 593 359  

In Her Shoes Ministries 

Wednesdays 7.30pm 

77 Wilson street, Wedderburn 

0414 866 909 
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Wedderburn / Korong Vale RSL 

(sub-branch) 

112 High St, Wedderburn 

Open Friday nights from 5:30pm                

ALL WELCOME 
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Wedderburn Community Centre 

Room Rental Rates 2017 
 

Community Session  $15 

Private hourly rate    $25 

Private half day          $50 

Private full day           $80 

Weekly                      $350 

 Monthly                    $1300 

Dear Agnes, 

A. fortnight ago I met a. great bloke at the pub who I 

really dig. 

We started going out and have had a few lovely 

days and nights, but unfortunately his breath real-

ly pongs and I hate to kiss him...... how do I tell him? 

  

Anxious. 

  

Oh dear. That is quite unfortunate for you: and 

him also. It could be his teeth, gums or a gut 

problem. 

Perhaps he doesn't know. I suggest if you keep 

seeing him try to put it delicately. As you get to 

know him it should be easier to approach the sub-

ject. 

Good luck,  

Agony Agnes. 

Ask Agnes 

Often at Scoop we have people asking our advice on 

all sorts of topics. In response we have decided to 

start our own Agony Aunt Agnes. To have your prob-

lems  answered email Agnes at scoop@wedderburnch.org.au 

Half price travel for carers in 
Western Victoria 

Carers will now be able to enjoy more of what Victoria has 
to offer with half price weekday travel, free weekend trav-
el and extra concessions., as well as more than 4,000 
discounts to tourist attractions, sports and cultural centres 
around the state have been added to the Victorian Carers 
Card, on top of year-round travel concession. 

Carers can now get half-price travel year-round by show-
ing their Victorian Carer Card at any staffed railway sta-
tion or V/Line bus to obtain a Victorian Carers concession 
myki card. In addition, they’ll receive their first one free.  

Victorian Carer Card holders will also for the first time 
receive all the discounts available on Victorian Seniors 
Card.  

With more than 4,000 participating businesses, carers 
can get free or cheaper entry to attractions like Werribee 
Open Range Zoo, Melbourne Aquarium, Melbourne Star 
Observation Wheel and MCG tours as well as dozens of 
businesses and leisure facilities across Western Victoria. 

To learn more about what support and discounts are 
available visit: carercard.vic.gov.au 

WEDDERBURN & DISRICT   

CARER’S SUPPORT GROUP 

WHY:  The group  was started to assist people who were asking for 
advice on  medical / financial /legal requirements and social responsi-
bilities while they are carers. They didn’t know where to turn to for as-
sistance because many carers don’t have social workers or other help 
avenues . Overall, they needed a “time-out” place so they could talk to 

others doing similar voluntary work.  

WHO:  Carers are anyone who looks after a disabled child / adult / 
partner, an elderly family member or friend, and/ or a terminally ill per-
son. 
HOW:  We can guide you to the appropriate people who should be able 
to help with a problem.  
            We can provide support for you when you’re down because we 
are all in the same      situation . 
            We are a member of the Victorian Carer’s Association and have 

access to their resources if needed. 

MEETING:  We meet once a month at the Wedderburn Community 
House @ 3.30pm.    Please contact Jenny Bligh - 5494 7204 

(Co-Ordinator), for  dates.     Dean Lauder –5494 3177 ( Founder)    



Recycled Plant Pots 

Please consider donating any recycla-

ble plant pots you may have in your 

garden, to the Wedderburn Communi-

ty House. 

24 Wilson Street, Wedderburn.  

Or telephone 5494 3489 to ar-

range collection. 
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Answers to this months Quiz..    1. Elvis—20 million 2. Mickey Mouse 3.Iceland 4. Ringo Starr 5. Guano 

Fertiliser (Bird Droppings) 6. US Marine Corps  7. Swollen feet 8. the Sea Horse 9. Zorro 10. Duran Duran  

WE WANT YOUR BREAD TAGS AND BOTTLE TOPS. 

Wedderburn Community House is now collecting bread tags, bottle tops and ladies items– such as 

hand-cream and hair products.  

The plastic items which usually go in the bin are now being used to raise funds for wheelchairs, or 

provide plastic for mobility aids and prosthetics for children. While the ladies items are collected to be 

used in care packages for  women effected by terminal illness. Charisma Leitch is the driving force for 

the ladies collection. This will form part of her VCAL course 

There are boxes in Community House Reception area for you to drop off your items, so pay us a visit. 
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TRADING HOURS 

Monday – Thursday 8:30am-
6:00pm 

Friday 8:30am-7pm 

Saturday 8:30am-4pm 

Sunday 9:30am-4pm 

                SERVICES OFFERED: 

Bottle Shop/ Deli 

Fresh Fruit /veg/Meat 

Digital Photo Kiosk 

Mobile Phone  

Pre-Paid Mobile  

ATM 24 Hour Access 
(Bendigo Bank) 

Bendigo Bank Agency 

Glass Hire 

Party Ice, Party Platters 

Home Delivery  

 

Mon—Fri     6am—5.30pm 

Sat       6am—12.30pm 

Sun       8am—12.30pm 

 

 Adult vaccinations 
 Childhood immunisations 
 Check up and medicals 
 Baby growth & development. 
 Cancer screening & Skin checks 
 Counselling 
 Electrocardiography 
 Spirometry 
 Liquid Nitrogen Freezing therapy 
 Minor Therapy 
 Pregnancy Testing 
 Pap Smears 
 Nutritional advice. 

HOURS: Monday to Friday 
8am—4.30pm 
***Every second Friday we 
close at Midday*** 
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Open Hours. 

Mon – Fri:  8am-5pm 

Saturday:  8am-12pm 
 

Ph.: 54943334 

Mob: 0400350711 

  Mark Heman CPA      B. Bus (Acc) 
 

83 Wills St, Bendigo, Victoria, 3550 

PO BOX 4075 Bendigo VIC 3552 

Phone. (03) 5441 7154 

Fax. (03) 5441 7514 

Email. mark@veracityaccounting.com.au 

Web. www.veracityaccounting.coom.au 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Veracity Accounting is a CPA Practice / Business 

 
RANDALLS           

SUPERMARKET 
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 E HARGREAVES & SONS 

      

Bruce Hargreaves trading as E E Hargreaves & Sons 

MBA 1413   DB-U 21036 

ABN 52 619 044 373 

Registered Master Builder specialising in building and construction work, exten-
sions and renovations, glazing, window repairs, new homes, renovations, garag-

es, carports, decks, and pergolas. Please contact for a quote. 

  1 Hospital St Wedderburn Vic 3518 
m. 0419 598 092 |p. 03 5494 3596 

Email  b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au 

 

 

 KurracaBurN Heights 
 

Boutique Accommodation 

 
Bruce &  Michelle Hargreaves 
1 Hospital Street 
Wedderburn Victoria 3518 
Phone: 0427 943596 
Email:  michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au  
Website: www.kurracaburnheights.com.au 

Cahills Barristers and Solicitors 
Attending Wedderburn every second  

Thursday 11.30am – 1.30pm. 

By Appointment Only. 

At the premises at 73 High St, Wedderburn. 

For appointment contact Doug Cahill on 0428 507 138  

or Cahills Solicitors, Bendigo on 54439344 

  Mobile Phone Recharges 

  Toys and Games 

  Account Payments 

  Great Birthday Giftlines & 
Cards 

  Watches and Wallets 
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Stationary 

  Passports & Photos 

mailto:b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au
mailto:michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au
http://www.kurracaburnheights.com.au
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